Series 8: Personal Development, Health and Physical Education Texts

This series comprises texts from Australia, Britain and the United States.

8a. Australian Publications

1. ‘Australian Military Forces, Junior Cadet Training, Text Book,’ issued by the Department of Defence, 1916
2. ‘The Royal Life Saving Society – Handbook of Instruction,’ a Publication of the Royal Life Saving Society, 1946
3. ‘Health Reader,’ Elkington, J.S.C., illustrations by Norman Lindsay, (Part of the ‘Southern Cross Series’) no date
   ‘Stop – Safety First,’ 5th ed, The National Safety Council of Australia, NSW Section, 1940
   ‘Roads to Adventure Safety Stories,’ Kealley, Frank J, For ages 11-12 (Part of a series ‘Safety Stories’) circa 1960
8. ‘The Far West Health Book,’ issued by the ‘Far West Children’s Health Scheme,’ circa 1953
9. ‘I must be Fit’, ‘for the Student,’ Stanton, V.E. 1957
10. ‘Healthward Ho! Grades 1 & 2,’ ‘Queensland Health Education Council,’ circa 1952
11. ‘My Notebook of Health for Grade 4’, (Part of ‘Whitcomb’s “Health Notebook” Series’), circa 1960
12. ‘Let’s Be Healthy!’ Martin, Owen, ‘An Activity Course in Health Education,’ circa 1957
13. ‘Dances for Our Children,’ McCallum, Doris, Issued by the Department of Ed. NSW, 1943
14. ‘Learn or Teach Australian Swimming Methods,’ Russo, Perce & Jordan, Frank & Matheson Mary
15. ‘Better Stages in Community Centre and Schools,’ Voaden, Herman, no date
16. ‘Let’s Be Healthy,’ Bloomfield, Kate, 1960
17. ‘Australian Junior Cadet Regulations’ 1925
18. ‘The Physical training Lesson,’ Hawcroft, E.G. Sydney, Whitcombe & Tomb, 1946
8b. British Publications

1. ‘ABC of First Aid Treatment,’ 5th Ed, Whittingham, Harold, 1953
2. ‘I Must be Healthy,’ Whatley, W.E., 1935
3. ‘You and Your Health,’ Eastwood, Cyril G, 1951
4. ‘Look After Yourself,’ Pumphrey, George H circa, 1952
5. ‘The Healthy Way,’ Close, Eunice, 1952
6. ‘The Kingsway Book of Personal Hygiene for Girls,’ Seton, Dora 1947
7. ‘Healthy Living,’ Brown, G Arbuckle circa, 1950
8. ‘Healthy People,’ Bibby, Cyril, 1953
12. ‘Scouting for Boys,’ Baden-Powell, Lord, 1937 (18th Ed)
13. ‘Rugby Football Drill and Games,’ Norman, Ray, 1943
15. ‘Athletics for Boys and Girls,’ Edmundson, Joseph and Burnup, Charles R E, 1954
18. ‘Healthy & Happy,’ Bibby, Cyril, 1948
20. ‘Hygiene for Girls,’ Berry, Margery M., 1951
21. ‘Look after Others,’ Pumphrey, George H, circa 1950
22. ‘The Human Machine,’ 1956 Abrahams, Adolphe
24. ‘Readable Physiology and Hygiene,’ Campbell, J. Argyull, 1949

25. ‘About Ourselves – Physiology, Hygiene and First Aid for Intermediate Classes,’ King, Beryl A., circa 1950

26. ‘Health Can Be Fun,’ Leaf, Munro, circa 1982

27. ‘Human Physiology,’ Abbie, A.A., 1947

28. ‘Floor Games,’ Wells, H.G., 1911

29. ‘Health and Hygiene,’ Banks, A Leslie and Hislop, J.A., 1957
8c. American Publications

1. ‘Health Heroes – Louis Pasteur,’ Hallock, Grace T and Turner, C.E., 1925
   ‘Health Heroes – Marie Curie,’ Hallock, Grace T, 1937
   ‘Health Heroes – Edward Livingston Trudeau,’ Hallock, Grace T and Turner, C.E., 1926
   ‘Health Heroes - Walter Reed,’ Hallock, Grace T and Turner, C.E., 1926
   ‘Health Heroes – Florence Nightingale,’ Hallock, Grace T and Turner, C.E., 1928
   ‘Health Heroes – Robert Koch,’ Hallock, Grace T and Turner, C.E., 1932

2. ‘Healthful Ways Revised,’ Charters, W.A. and Smiley, Dean F and Strang, Ruth M, (Part of ‘Today’s Health & Growth series’), 1947

3. ‘Blue Skies,’ Brownell, Clifford Lee & Evans, Ruth & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 2 of the ‘ABC Health Series’), 1959
   ‘Teacher’s Guide for Blue Skies,’ Brownell, Clifford, Lee & Evans, Ruther & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 2 of ‘ABC Health Series’), 1959
   ‘Come Rain, Come Shine,’ Clifford Lee & Evans, Ruth & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 3 of the ‘ABC Health Series’), 1959
   ‘Teacher’s Guide for Come Rain, Come Shine,’ Brownell, Clifford, Lee & Evans, Ruther & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 3 of ‘ABC Health Series’), 1959
   ‘Among Friends,’ Clifford Lee & Evans, Ruth & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 4 of the ‘ABC Health Series’), 1959
   ‘Teacher’s Guide for Among Friends,’ Brownell, Clifford, Lee & Evans, Ruther & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 4 of ‘ABC Health Series’), 1959
   ‘Broad Streets,’ Clifford Lee & Evans, Ruth & Hobson, Lawrence B, 1959, (Book 5 of the ‘ABC Health Series’)
   ‘Teacher’s Guide for Broad Streets,’ Brownell, Clifford, Lee & Evans, Ruther & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 5 of ABC Health Series), 1959
   ‘Crossroads,’ Clifford Lee & Evans, Ruth & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 6 of the ‘ABC Health Series’), 1959
   ‘Teacher’s Guide for Crossroads,’ Brownell, Clifford, Lee & Evans, Ruther & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 6 of ABC Health Series), 1959
   ‘Teacher’s Guide for About Your Health,’ Lee & Evans, Ruther & Hobson, Lawrence B, (Book 7 of ABC Health Series), 1959

4. ‘Being Alive – Human Structure and Functions,’ Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring and Hughes, William, 1942

5. ‘Health Problems – How to Solve Them,’ Brownell, Clifford Lee & Williams, Jesse Feiring & Hughes, William Leonard (Part of a series ‘Health of Our Nation’), 1942


‘Health at Home and School,’ (Book 4 of the American Health Series), Wilson, Charles C & Baker, Clara Belle & Abbott, Pansy Jewett & Almack, John C, 1948

8. ‘Habits Healthful and Safe Revised,’ (Part of Today’s Health & Growth Series), Charters, W.W. & Smiley, Dean F, & Strang, Ruth M, 1947
‘Let’s Be Healthy, Revised’ (Part of ‘Today’s Health and Growth Series’) Charters, W.W. & Smiley, Dean F & Strang, Ruth M, 1947
‘Health Secrets Revised’ (Part of ‘Today’s Health and Growth Series’) Charters, W.W. & Smiley, Dean F & Strang, Ruth M, 1947

9. ‘Health through the Ages,’ Winslow, C.E.A. and Hallock, Grace T, 1933

10. ‘The Science of Everyday Health,’ Blount, Ralph E, 1950

11. ‘Child Health Alphabet,’ (A Publication of the Child Health Organisation), Peterson, Mrs Frederick 1920

12. ‘How Old Are You?’, A Publication of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, circa 1952

13. ‘Growing Big and Strong’ (Part of a series Safe & Healthy Living), Andress, J Mace & Goldberger, I.H. & Dolch, Marguerite P & Hallock, Grace, T. 1949
‘Safety Every Day,’ (Part of a series Safe & Healthy Living), Andress, J Mace & Goldberger, I.H. & Dolch, Marguerite P & Hallock, Grace, T., 1949
‘Doing Your Best for Healthy,’ (Part of a series Safe & Healthy Living), Andress, J Mace and Goldberger, I. H. and Hallock, Grace T., 1949
‘Helping the Body in its Work,’ Andress, J Mace and Goldberger, I. H. and Hallock, Grace T., (Part of a series Safe & Healthy Living), 1949

14. ‘The Human Body – How It is Built and How it Works,’ (Part of a series Health of our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee & Williams, Jesse Feining 1946

15. ‘Well and Happy,’ (Book 1 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946
‘Clean and Strong,’ (Book 2 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946
Fit and Ready.’ (Book 3 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946
‘Safe and Sound,’ (Book 4 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946
‘Hale and Hearty,’ (Book 5 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946
‘Active and Alert,’ (Book 6 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946

‘Living and Doing,’ (Book 7 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946

‘Training for Living,’ (Book 8 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee & Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1946

‘Teacher’s Manual for Well and Happy,’ (Book 1 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947

‘Teacher’s Manual for Clean & Strong,’ (Book 2 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947

‘Teacher’s Manual for fit and Ready,’ (Book 3 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947

‘Teacher’s Manual for Safe & Sound,’ (Book 4 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947

‘Teacher’s Manual for ‘Hale and Hearty,’ (Book 5 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947

‘Teacher’s Manual for Active and Alert,’ (Book 6 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947

‘Teacher’s Manual for Living and Doing,’ (Book 7 of Health of Our Nation), Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947

‘Teacher’s Manual for ‘Training for Living,’ (Book 8 of Health of Our Nation) Brownell, Clifford Lee and Williams, Jesse Feiring, 1947